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Greetings Brethren      Wednesday, December 11, 2019 

November was a difficult month in defense of God’s Word and in some ways, the defense of myself.  The 

opposition to what I had preached concerning Proverbs 6 grew in fervency and in number, and resulted 

in a member within the congregation passing around to other preachers and his family members in other 

congregations, a very vague outline that I had put together and preached from.  I had given him the outline 

for his personal study and explained to him that I would be preaching this lesson as clarification that 

afternoon for our Q&A lesson this past October.  He chose to go to a birthday party instead of attending 

our afternoon service when I preached the clarification lesson.  His absence, emotional reaction to the 

content of my lessons and subsequent meetings with family members and preachers resulted in public 

denunciations about my soundness as a preacher; this resulted in a summons to a supporting 

congregation to clarify the teaching.  I was fortunate that one of my mentors willingly attended this 

meeting to aid me in defense of the Word.  Though the men agreed with my mentor they vehemently 

disagreed with me despite us teaching the exact same thing concerning the plainness of God’s language 

in the Scriptures.  I have received support for the month of December, but it is unknown if that support 

will continue after the first of the year.   

We finally had a sit-down bible study on the matter with most of the men of our congregation where the 

doctrinal issue was resolved and the particular member’s actions were addressed.  The individual 

apologized for upsetting the brethren in our meeting, but the men did not require a public repentance 

nor was he required to publicly retract or dial back his public actions representing me as a false teacher.  

It is unknown to me if he has taken the initiative to do this on his own.  I have defended the teaching on 

God’s nature and my soundness as a preacher to any who have inquired and will continue to do so in the 

future, as I feel that is the only thing I can really do at this point and I really want to promote and facilitate 

peace.  I have forgiven my brethren and just seek to move on, though I am still dealing with the fallout 

from this situation.  

There was a question submitted in our Q&A box surrounding the head covering issue.  For those of you 

who are familiar with my reports, you will know that this was a “hot button” issue some time ago for us 

as there were instigators on “the head covering is essential to salvation” bandwagon stirring the issue.  

We studied the issue as men and the women studied the issue together as well independently.  The men’s 

study and the women’s study both came to the same proper understanding on the matter which we 

thought had ended the strife.  Based upon the wording of the question I received for the Q&A I do have 

reason to believe this is a “hobby” that is being ridden in order to rekindle the drama that surrounded the 

original issue.  My answer from the pulpit was for the anonymous person to come to me so that we could 

sit down and have a personal study on the matter and I proceeded to preach on a different topic.  I have 

yet to be approached. 

On November 7th I oversaw and preached the Gospel at an in-home funeral for a family in our community.  

I was approached by a member of our congregation who is associated with this family and agreed to help 

as they are a low-income family.  I do not accept compensation for funerals. 
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I have been frustrated with our efforts to live stream our services.  Technical problems have plagued us 

since we started working on the endeavor.  I hope to have it up and running before the end of 2019. 

Personal Work: 

Tuesday 3:30pm Denery/Hathorn Counseling, Growth & Restoration Study 

Tuesday 6:30pm Duena Conversion Study 

Mr and Mrs. Duena are in their mid-70s and are 7th Day Adventists.  Bro. Griffith, Sis. Gould and I are 

teaming up for this study as Bro. Griffith was preparing to shake the dust from his garments.  I believe we 

have breathed new life into the study and it has been very encouraging, though it is too early to tell how 

much progress is being made.  We are using Bro. Jerry Blount’s book entitled Learn Your Bible: A general 

introduction to the Bible and God’s dealing with mankind through the ages.  It has become an invaluable 

tool in this particular study.  It can be downloaded for free from his blog: 

http://jerryschristianjottings.blogspot.com/p/learn-your-bible-series.html  

Wednesday 1:30pm Hughes Growth Study 

Thursday 12:00pm Haughness Conversion Study 

Thursday 6:00pm Watson/AD 70 Group Correction/Restoration Study 

Saturday 3:30pm Lujan Counseling/Growth Study 

Thank you all for your continued support of the work here in Belen. 

Support by the Month: 

RGV (us)………………. $3,050 

Heights………………… $200 

Oaks West…………… $800 

Rose Ave…………….. $325 

Wilkes-Charis……… $750 

_____________________ 

Total…………………… $5,125    

 


